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Save the Date
Village Board Meetings
April 2nd and May 7th
6 p.m. in the Village Board Room

Spring Clean-Up Week
April 16th – 19th
on your designated garbage day

Shredding, Tire & Electronic
Waste Drop-off Day
Saturday, April 21st
9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Public Works, 7330 Fullerton

Boy Scout Troop 4687
Clothing Drive
Sunday, April 22nd
9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Village Hall Parking lot

T

here are finally signs of spring in Elmwood
Park—the temperatures are rising, flowers
are getting ready to bloom, and more and
more people can be seen walking around outside in
the Village. Spring is a season of transition, and we
are working hard to get ready for summer and all
your favorite events that come with it.
One big development that you’ve probably noticed is the construction of the new
Culver’s Restaurant near the Circle and the Grand Avenue Metra stop. This familyfriendly restaurant specializes in burgers and fresh frozen custard—the perfect summer
treat. Construction is moving ahead right on schedule, and we expect the restaurant to
open sometime in early summer.
The Village is also here to help residents with their own spring cleaning projects.
Don’t forget about Spring Clean Up Week, April 16th – 19th, and the Shredding, Tire
& Electronic Waste Drop-Off event on April 21st. We invite those of you with a green
thumb to help us beautify the Village this spring by signing up for a garden box in
Centennial Park, or by showcasing your garden in the annual Garden Walk.
As you may know, this February Elmwood Park hosted its first ever restaurant
week, Dine-In Elmwood Park. We had two dozen restaurants participate, showing off
the many high quality and diverse dining options here in the Village. I hope you had a
chance to stop by; if not, restaurant week will return next year, and there’s always the
Taste of Elmwood Park this summer. It’s exciting to see the growing recognition of
Elmwood Park as a premier dining destination in the Chicagoland area.
I would also like to thank the top tier boxers that participated in Fight Night this year,
making it again a successful evening of competitive boxing, musical entertainment,
food, fun, and friends. It’s great to see residents supporting this annual event.
As we move from spring into summer, I would encourage everyone to keep an eye
out for more community events, such as the Movies in the Park and Concerts in the
Circle series. One thing that makes our Village unique is our engaged residents: You
help make Elmwood Park thrive.
I look forward to seeing you out and about as the weather warms up this spring.
Sincerely,

Angelo “Skip” Saviano
Elmwood Park Village President

Village News

Fight Night a Knock-Out Success!
The crowd cheered on competitors as they vied for the gold at Elmwood Park’s fifth
annual Fight Night in February. Top amateur boxers from around the region threw
punches at this year’s event, which also featured food, drinks, and musical entertainment
from the Jersey Girls between bouts.

The Fire Wire…

news from your local firefighters

Change your clock, change your batteries!

Rent a room at the Parks & Recreation Center
The gym and other rooms at the Parks & Recreation Center are
available to rent for special events. Residents looking to rent a
room for a birthday party, for example, can do so for $50/hour
($75/hour for non-residents). Renting the gym is $100/hour for
residents ($125/hour for non-residents).
Before you schedule your next birthday bash, there are a few
rules to keep in mind:
• Birthday parties are capped at $150.00 total (Non-resident
birthday parties are capped at $225.00.).
• Birthday parties include gym use and party room for food.
Chairs and tables will be provided.
• Birthday parties are a maximum of 3 hours. If more time is
desired, then it is an additional $50 per hour for resident and
$75 per hour for non-resident.
• If a bounce house company is used, the hired company
must provide a Certificate of Insurance, naming the Village
of Elmwood Park as a secondary on the policy. This is
standard practice.
Before a reservation is accepted, a down payment of 50% must
be made to hold the time slot. A deposit of $50.00 will be held for
possible cleaning charges. If the gym/room is not cleaned after
the event, the $50.00 deposit will not be returned.
Non-profit organizations, such as the EPYC or EP Baseball,
are exempt from charges. Please call Donna Sabella or Al
Schmidt to make your reservations at (708) 452-3936.
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When you set your clocks
forward for Daylight Saving
Time on March 11th, did
you remember to check
your smoke detectors, too?
The Fire Department would
like to remind residents that
Daylight Saving Time is the
perfect opportunity each year to replace all batteries in your
smoke detectors. If you forgot, it’s not too late!

Eagle Scout Project Benefits Fire and
Police Departments
The Fire Department would
also like to give a big thanks
to Eagle Scout Reno George,
who recently constructed five
benches for the Fire and Police
departments. The new benches
can be seen outside the Public Safety Building, 7420 Fullerton
Avenue, and the Fire Department, 7 Conti Parkway.
Thank you Reno for these wonderful benches!

Speed limit safety tips from the Elmwood Park
Police Department

Families enjoy Carnival

Police have reminders for staying safe while on the road
It’s easy to creep above the speed limit, even without realizing it.
However, driving over the speed limit, especially on
neighborhood and local roads, can be dangerous for
both the driver and pedestrians. Below are a few tips
drivers can use to make sure they stay within the
speed limit and keep themselves (and others) safe:
1. 	Check your speedometer regularly and
especially when leaving high speed roads.
2. Know the limits –– look for signs, especially at junctions.
3.	Assume lamp posts mean 20 mph, until signs say otherwise.
However, the limit could still be lower.
4. Remember, speed limits are a maximum, not a target.
5. 20 mph, max, is plenty when kids are nearby.
6.	If driving clutch, try no higher than third gear in a 30 mph
limit zone.
7.	Identify factors that make you speed unintentionally;
such as keeping up with traffic, overtaking another car,
or being tailgated.
8. Pay attention: Distracted drivers speed.
9. Slow down when entering villages and towns.
10. Give yourself time, there’s no need to speed.
Safety facts about speed limits and driving:
• You have less time to identify and react to things around you
when driving at high speeds. Plus, it takes longer to stop.
• Crashes at high speeds are more severe, potentially causing
greater injury to car occupants and/or pedestrians.
• Approximately two-thirds of all crashes in which people are
killed or injured happen on roads with a speed limit of 30 mph
or less. At just 35 mph a driver is twice as likely to kill someone
as they are at 30 mph.
• At 30 mph, vehicles travel 44 feet (about 4 car lengths)
every second.
• Even in good conditions, the difference in stopping distance
between 30 mph and 35 mph is an extra 21 feet, more than 2
car lengths.
• A pedestrian hit by a car travelling between 30 mph and 40 mph
is 3.5 to 5.5 times more likely to be killed than one struck by
a car travelling at less than 30 mph. Elderly pedestrians have a
much greater risk of suffering fatal injuries than other age groups.
• For car occupants in a collision, the risk of a side impact is
much higher than that of a frontal impact.

Elmwood Park recognized for
exceptional financial reporting
The Village of Elmwood Park was recognized
recently with a Certificate of Achievement
for Excellence in Financial Reporting. The
award was bestowed on the Village by the
Government Finance Officers Association of the United States
and Canada (GFOA), a professional organization for government
finance policy and management. This certificate is recognized
as the highest form of recognition in the field of governmental
accounting and financial reporting.

Kids and parents alike took a break from the cold weather
to enjoy this year’s Winter Carnival. This kid-friendly fest
featured an inflatable jump, obstacle course, games, crafts,
and food.

Sign up now for community garden boxes
April showers bring
May flowers! If you are
interested in trying out
your green thumb and
growing some plants in
one of the garden boxes
at Centennial Park, please
contact Village Clerk Gina
Pesko at (708) 452-3948.
Gardeners must care for
their plants from spring to fall. Boxes are subject to availability,
so sign up now!

Code Corner: Lawn maintenance
It may not feel like it yet, but warm
summer weather will soon be upon us.
And of course, with warm weather and
sunshine comes green, growing lawns.
The Village wants to remind
everyone of Ordinance 97-12: “It is
hereby declared to be illegal for the owners of real estate in the
Village to refuse or neglect to cut grass and weeds when such
grass and weeds shall have reached a height in excess of eight
inches (8").” So make sure you keep your lawns trimmed!
For more information on this ordinance, please call Code
Administration at (708) 452-3920.
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Upcoming events
Fight Cancer: Participate in Relay for Life
Annual fundraiser scheduled for August

Summer movies and concert series
coming soon
Whole new line up of bands and movies

The Concerts in the Circle
and Movies in the Park series
2018
ELMWOOD PARK
are a staple of summertime
CONCERT SERIES
in Elmwood Park. This year
JUNE 7TH 7:00
PM
July 27
residents can expect another
VIC LOMBARDI The
&
HE
C
HICAGO
7
T
great lineup of music and films.
Stingrays
(CLASSIC TO CURRENT)
Circle
JUNE
14TH, 7:00 PM
“There’s no better way to
THE FOUR C NOTES
enjoy the summer weather than
(FRANKIE VALLI & THE FOUR SEASONS TRIBUTE)
JULY 12TH 7:00 PM
listening to live music,” said
THE REDMONDS
(POP COUNTRY ROCK)
Trustee Angie Stranges. “I think
JULY 26TH 7:00 PM
residents will really enjoy the
CIRCLE DJ NIGHT
(LOCAL DJ’S PERFORMING)
line-up of bands and movies we
SEPTEMBER 21ST 7:00 PM
JAZZ NIGHT IN THE CIRCLE
have in store for this year.”
NEW STANDARD QUINTET
A CENTURY OF SONG
Coming to the Circle for
Elmwood Park’s Concert Series
are: Vic Lombardi & The Chicago 7 on June 7th; The Four C
Notes on June 14th; The Redmonds on July 12th; Circle DJ
Night on July 26th; and Jazz Night in the Circle with New
Standard Quintet on September 21st. Concerts begin at 7 p.m.
unless otherwise noted.
Residents should also keep their eyes out for the Movies in
the Park line-up, coming soon!
(Oldies)

S

Last year’s Relay for Life fundraiser was
one of the biggest yet, and Elmwood
Park is hoping this year’s event will be
even bigger! Relay for Life is a nationwide fundraiser for the American Cancer
Society, in which participants join teams
and take turns walking around a track while
also participating in events and activities.
“Relay for Life is a great opportunity
to raise money for cancer research while still having a little
fun,” said Trustee Tony Del Santo. “Almost everyone knows
someone who has been affected by a cancer diagnosis in some
way. Participating in the Relay is a good way to show them
your support.”
The 2018 Relay for Life is scheduled for Friday, August 3rd,
2018 from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m., so start getting your teams together
now! The fundraiser will be held at Elmwood Park High School,
8201 W. Fullerton. Elmwood Park will again be combining forces
this year, joining Leyden and Norwood townships. Sign up your
team today!
Contact Heidi Gonzalez at American Cancer Society for more
details. Email heidi.gonzalez@cancer.org or call (708) 633-7771.

Garden Walk scheduled for July
Sign up now to show-off your own flower patch
The Elmwood Park Garden Club’s Garden Walk will take place on Saturday,
July 14th, 2018. Flower and vegetable gardens, whole properties, and just front
(curb appeal) gardens
are all welcome. This
year’s Garden Walk will
benefit the St. Celestine
Food Pantry, so please
consider showing your
garden or recommending
another garden. For more
information, call Ruth
Skinner at (708) 452-8530.
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Elmwood Park Summer Camp is right around
the corner

Shredding, Tire, and Electronic Waste
Drop Off

First through eighth graders encouraged to attend

Before you know it, school will be out and the summer will be here!
Elmwood Park will again be offering our popular Summer Camp for
first through eighth grade students. There are four sessions, which
cover the entire summer. Before and after care is also an option. The
first two sessions will be held at Elmwood Park High School, 8201
W. Fullerton. The two Extended Sessions will be held at the Parks &
Rec Center.
Registration begins on April 1st, online at parks.elmwoodpark.org
or in person at the Elmwood Park Parks & Recreation Center.
A breakdown of the four sessions is below.

This event will take place on Saturday, April 21st from 9
a.m. – 12 p.m. at the Public Works Department at 7330
W. Fullerton Avenue. Residents can dispose of old tires,
computers, television sets, and printers. You can also get rid
of documents and records that need shredding. Sorry, paint
will NOT be accepted.

Boy Scout Troop 4687
Needs Your
Help

SESSION 1: June 4th - 22nd (EPHS)
Before Care

7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

$112

Mornings

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

$126

Afternoons

12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

$126

Full Day

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

$252

After Care

3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

$168

The Boy Scouts of Troop 4687

SESSION 2: June 25th to July 13th, NO CAMP Tuesday, July 4th (EPHS)
Before Care

7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

$112

Mornings

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

$126

Afternoons

12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

$126

Full Day

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

$252

After Care

3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

$168

EXTENDED CAMP 1: July 16 - 27 (Parks & Rec Center)
th

th

Weapons, flammable products, infant car seats or cribs,
mattresses, construction materials, TVs, or large furniture.

Please put soft items in garbage bags and hard
items in boxes if possible.
We are working with Savers.com and we’ll receive a monetary
donation based on the total weight of the items we collect.

DATE

Before Care

7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

$ 80

Full Day

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

$180

Sunday, April 22, 2018

After Care

3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

$120

9am – 1pm

ELECTRICAL

Toasters, radios, power tools, blenders,
lamps, DVD players, irons, mixers, etc.

EXERCISE & OUTDOOR

Bicycles, golf accessories, garden tools,
sports equipment, exercise equipment,
skis, skates

EXTENDED CAMP 2: July 30th - August 10th (Parks & Rec Center)
Before Care

7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

$ 80

Elmwood Park Village Hall Parking Lot

Full Day

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

$180

11 W. Conti Parkway, Elmwood Park, IL 60707

After Care

3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

$120

Thank You
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Seniors

Secretary of State Mobile Unit offers services

Seniors can renew drivers license, update stickers
The Secretary of State Mobile Unit will be stopping by the Parks
and Recreation Department at 2 Conti Parkway on Monday,
June 11th from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. This handy mobile unit will be
parked for seniors to stop by if they need to take care of a number
of tasks, including: Renewal/correction of driver’s license; new/
renewal/correction of a state ID; obtaining license plate stickers;
motor voter registration with renewal of drivers license/ID; and
organ donor registration with renewal of license/ID.
There is no charge for state IDs, and this service is available
to seniors 65 and up. If you have any questions about where
to find the mobile unit, contact Tina Gordon, senior citizen
coordinator, for more information: (708) 452-3962.

Elmwood Park Senior Club

Welcoming new members
The Elmwood Park Senior Club would like to invite Adults 55
years and older to come join their club. They meet the first and
third Monday of the month, September through June, at 12:30
p.m. at the Parks and Recreation, Center 2 Conti Parkway. For
more information, contact Tina Gordon, Senior Coordinator at
(708) 452-3962 or email cgordon@elmwoodpark.org.
April 2nd 	Flower Demonstration presented by
Quasthoff’s Flowers
April 16th 	Soup Demonstration presented by
A Themed Events
May 7th 	Ice Cream and Waffle Social in honor and
memory of Art Santangelo donation given
by Maureen Perry
May 21st 	Mother, Father Luncheon in honor and
memory of Morine Fry donation given
by Salvator and Marydale Pecora
June 4th
Bingo last meeting of the season
June 18th	Spring Luncheon and entertainment at
Elmcrest Banquets

Seniors Dial-A-Ride Bus Hours
Elmwood Park has a free Seniors Dial-A-Ride Bus Program!
The door-to-door bus service is available to anyone 65 or older
and residents with disabilities or special needs. Service area
boundaries are from Irving Park Road to Lake Street, and from
Narragansett to 25th Avenue.
To schedule your next trip, call (708) 452-3902 at least 24
hours in advance. The bus operates Monday through Friday from
7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. There
is no service on Sundays.

ADA Para Transit Service
If you have a disability that prevents you from using the fixed
route Pace bus, CTA bus, or train services, you may be eligible
for ADA Paratransit Services. This is a shared ride, advance
reservation, origin-to-destination service. Individuals interested
in applying for this service may call RTA’s ADA Paratransit
Program to request an application at (312) 663-4357.
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Trips & Excursions

Seniors are welcome to invite (adult) friends and family
members, including those who don’t reside in Elmwood Park,
to join them on trips and excursions hosted by the Village of
Elmwood Park. Call Seniors Coordinator Tina Gordon at
(708) 452-3962 (or email cgordon@elmwoodpark.org) to make
reservations today!
Lake of the Torches Resort Casino
Tuesday, April 24th – Thursday, April 26th
Cost: $165/dbl; $230 single; $140 triple
Departure/Return Times: 7:30 a.m. on April 24th;
return after 6:30 p.m. on April 26th.
Four Winds Casino
Wednesday, May 16th
Cost: $43 w/ 24 attendees, $33 w/ 32 attendees
Departure/Return Times: 8:15 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Meskwaki Hotel/Casino plus Riverside Casino
Wednesday, June 20th – Friday, June 22nd
Cost: $165/dbl; $230 single
Includes casino cash, meal vouchers
Departure/Return Times: TBD
Island Resort and Casino
Wednesday, July 25th – Friday, July 27th
Cost: $165/dbl; $230 single; $140 triple
Departure/Return Times: 8:00 a.m. on July 25th;
return after 5:30 p.m. on July 27th.
Blue Chip Casino
Wednesday, August 15th
Cost: $25/person
Departure/Return Times: 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Potawatomi Hotel & Casino
Wednesday, September 5th
Cost: $27/person
Departure/Return Times: 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
“That’s Amore”: The Dean Martin Story,
by White Fence Farm
Wednesday, September 12th
Cost: $65/person
Departure/Return Times: 10:45 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Library

News… brought to you by the Elmwood Park Public Library

Nuestro boletín informativo está disponible en español en línea.

Our newsletter is also available online in Polish & Spanish.

Nasz biuletyn internetowy dostępny po polsku.

National Library Week: April 8th – 14th
National Library Week is an
annual celebration of the lifechanging work of libraries.
Join us each morning for
coffee and snacks in the lobby.
While you’re there, write a
quick note for our message
board – What do you love
about the Library, what do
you wish for the Library, or
how has the Library helped
you or your family?
The Library will then close
th
out the week on Sunday, April 15 with our Edible Book Festival.
Make an edible literary creation and bring it to the Library for
viewing, voting, and eating! Everyone is welcome. Contestants
should arrive at 1:30 p.m. and bring the related book, if possible.
Voting starts at 2 p.m. • Eating starts at 2:15 p.m.

Snack & Chat with the Library Director and
Assistant Director
April 18th • 11:00 a.m.
or May 17th • 6:00 p.m.
Come chat with Tiffany
and Jason about what you
want and need in your
community Library. Enjoy
snacks while you discuss anything from technology classes to
the upcoming lobby redesign. Connect with us, explore new
ideas, and help create our Library’s future.

Upcoming Event Highlights
Check the Programs/Events section of our website for the scoop
on our programs, including:
• Once Upon a Story Time (April 7th, Ages 4 – 8)
Co-sponsored by Montclare Elmwood Park Kiwanis
• Composting in Urban Environments (April 12th, Adults)
• School’s Out Game Truck (May 24th, Grades 4 – 12)
• Antiques Appraisal (May 21st, Adults)
Sponsored by Friends of the Elmwood Park Library
• Escape Room (May 30 th & May 31st, Grades 4 – 8 & 9 – 12)
Don’t forget regularly occurring programs – Story Time,
Chair Yoga, PNG (Project Next Generation hands-on technology
workshops), and weekly movies – are waiting for you. Get more
info on programs and new books with our eNewsletter! Visit our
website to sign up.

Adopt-a-Book
The Library’s Adopt-a-Book program provides a meaningful way
to honor a loved one or celebrate a milestone while giving back
to the community. Share the interests of loved ones by dedicating
books that celebrate their personalities, honor milestones, or
commemorate their lives. In addition to placing a book plate on
the inside cover, each title will be listed on our website.
For more information, pick up a donations guide at the
Circulation Desk, or visit our website and look under How Do I?
for the link to Make a Donation or Memorial.

EP Dress Salon Now Open!
Does your teen or pre-teen need
a dress for prom, graduation,
a wedding, or another special
occasion? Try the Library’s EP Dress
Salon, where the dresses are free! We
currently have over 80 gently-used
dresses in a variety of sizes, styles,
and colors that were generously
donated by patrons like you.
The salon is open by appointment
only. Just contact the Kids & Teens
desk to schedule a time.

Mark Your Calendar for “Club Conti Presents”
Did you have fun at our Gatsby Gala last year? Well, mark your
calendars for September 29th, when Club Conti presents another
adults-only after-hours
event at the Library.
This year’s theme will
be the 1970s, so come
get your groove on
for a night of music
and dancing, food and
drinks, entertainment
and fun. More details
to come!

Staff Pick of the Month
I‘m Just No Good at Rhyming: And Other
Nonsense for Mischievous Kids and
Immature Grown-Ups by Chris Harris is
this month’s pick by new staff member
Andrea in Adult Services.
Explore the world of witty nonsense,
wordplay, and more! Chris Harris’s
writing combined with illustrations by Lane Smith (illustrator of
The Stinky Cheese Man) will make you laugh and smile. A great
read for both children and adults.

Elmwood Park Public Library 1 Conti Parkway (708) 453-7645 • www.elmwoodparklibrary.org
Library Hours: Mon. – Thurs.: 9 – 9 • Fri.: 9 – 6 • Sat.: 9 – 5 • Sun.: 1 – 5 (Closed Memorial Day – Labor Day)
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ECRWSS
Local
Postal Customer

Anthony Del Santo • Angelo J. Lollino • Alan T. Kaminski • Jeff Sargent • Angela Stranges • Jonathan L. Zivojnovic

Elmwood Park Profiles…

Every other month, we will be featuring a different business in Elmwood Park. This month we’re featuring
Jim & Pete’s, which is also part of our new “Dine Elmwood Park” video series.

Jim & Pete’s

7806 W. North Avenue.
Sunday – Thursday: 11 a.m. – 10 p.m.
Friday – Saturday: 11 a.m. – 11 p.m.
Brief history: Jim & Pete’s is an Elmwood Park
staple: It’s been around since 1941, and according
to folklore was the second pizzeria in Chicago. Over
the years, Jim & Pete’s has evolved from a single
storefront to a larger family-friendly restaurant
serving up good food in a welcoming atmosphere.
Most recently, owner Michael Bucchianeri has
completed renovations to ensure the restaurant can
keep serving the dishes customers are used to. For
example, the interior has been largely remodeled
and includes a lit wine rack and updated bar. The
restaurant also added an enclosed three-season patio with fireplace, heaters, and a retractable
roof for those sunny summer days. They also added a parking lot, making it easier for patrons
and parties to visit the restaurant.
Ambience: A family-friendly restaurant that is perfect for dinner with kids, date night, or a
business lunch.
Most popular dishes: According to Bucchianeri, the staple dishes at Jim & Pete’s are the
chicken dishes: chicken florentine, lemon chicken, sausage and peppers, and the list goes on.
Bucchianeri says they also serve a mean dish of calamari. “Our menu is so diverse that you
could eat here multiple days a week and not feel like you’re at the same restaurant,” he says.

Village Hall: Phone 708.452.7300 Fax: 708.452.3957
Police Dept.: Phone 708.453.2137 Emergency: 911
Fire Dept.: Phone 708.453.2600 Emergency: 911

Trustee in the Hall Program Call 708.452.7300 to schedule an
appointment with a Village Trustee; or 708.452.3922 to schedule
a meeting with Village President Angelo “Skip” Saviano.

Visit www.elmwoodpark.org for current news and events and where all kinds of great resources can be found, including numerous ways
residents can “keep in touch” through Facebook and Twitter! Or email the village with questions or concerns at village@elmwoodpark.org.

